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Overview 

Six major takeaways from this report… 
•  Executive pay levels are recovering from late-2008/early-2009 

economic and stock-market downturn. 

•  Incentive compensation delivery continues to become more 
differentiated and strategic, and less competitively driven. 

•  Financial reform legislation is likely this year and will impact 
executive compensation. 

•  Adapting to shareholder-advisory “Say on Pay” voting is the next 
big challenge for compensation committees. 

•  RiskMetrics/ISS remains a dominant force in executive 
compensation governance. 

•  Compensation committee accountability is on the rise. 
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2010 Compensation Levels 
A lot like 2007. . . 

•  2-3% salary increase budgets. 
  Salary cuts from last two years are generally being restored, 

while lost value from salary freezes is not.  
•  Annual incentive target awards as percentages of salaries are 

stable. 
  Typical payout range remains 0-2x target. 

•  Long-term incentive (LTI) grant values are up by roughly the 
amount of decline in the late-2008 or early-2009 grants, which 
averaged about 10%.  
  Most large companies make grants based on value not 

number of shares, so at higher stock prices share-usage run 
rates and shareholder value transfer (SVT) costs are lower. 
—  SVT cost is aggregate grant value as a percentage of 

company market-capitalization value. 
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2010 Pay Structure 
Continuation of last-year’s trends in annual incentives 
but with generally higher financial goals. . . 
•  Wider payouts curves to soften downside and expand upside.  

  Rationale is modest payout in difficult environment, and no 
windfall if recovery is faster and/or steeper than anticipated.  

•  Financial goals more closely aligned with earnings guidance, and 
earnings guidance with company budgets. 

•  All the following are evident from this year’s proxies: 

  Increased use of non-financial measures and discretion. 

  Higher weighting/greater differentiation for business-unit 
results. 

  Adjustments for calculating financial performance defined up-
front rather than after the fact.  
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2010 Pay Structure (cont’d.) 
In other areas. . . 
•  More companies with balanced LTI approach combining options, 

time-based restricted stock, and performance shares. 
  Higher weighting of performance shares in grant value mix, 

with various approaches to address difficulty of multi-year goal 
setting. 

  Less concern for employment retention because of price 
recovery and more outstanding, unvested restricted stock. 
—  Few across-the-board special grants, but some selective. 

•  Continued down-sizing of special benefits, perks, and severance. 
•  Some companies requiring stock retention (e.g., at least half of net 

delivered shares) if ownership guidelines are not met.  
•  Limited immediate interest in deferred compensation due to 

expectation of higher tax rates. 
  However, reverse will occur when higher rates are introduced 

and value of pre-tax accumulation increases.  
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Financial Reform Legislation 
House bill passed 12/11/09; Senate bill approved by 
Banking Committee. . . 
•  Both bills mandate annual advisory “Say on Pay” vote covering 

proxy CD&A and tables. 
  House bill requires separate vote on executive severance in 

change-in-control proxies. 
  Senate bill prohibits broker discretionary voting on Say on Pay 

(and other executive compensation matters). 
•  Both bills have provisions covering independence of compensation 

committee members and advisors. 
  House bill applies same standards for compensation 

committee members as for audit committees. 
  Senate bill requires compensation committee membership 

standards to be established by national stock exchanges. 
  Independence standards for consultants would be developed 

by SEC. 
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Financial Reform Legislation (cont’d.) 
In the Senate bill only. . . 
•  New disclosure covering: 

  Policy prohibiting hedging of company shares by executives 
and outside directors (in proxy). 

  Chart comparing executive compensation to absolute total 
shareholder return for last five years (in proxy). 

  Ratio of CEO total compensation to median for all company 
employees except CEO (in any filing that includes executive 
compensation information). 

•  Requirement to claw-back “erroneously paid” incentives (including 
options) if accounting restatement due to material non-compliance 
with financial reporting requirements under federal securities laws. 

  For three years prior to event, and covering all current and 
former executives.    
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Financial Reform Legislation (cont’d.) 
Timing is difficult to predict. . . 

•  Senate Majority Leader plans to bring Senate bill to vote before 
Memorial day recess. 

•  Assuming this occurs, Obama Administration’s goal is to have bills 
reconciled by Conference Committee before July 4th recess. 

  Most observers regard as ambitious due to significant 
differences in bills (beyond executive compensation) and 
strong Republican opposition. 

•  Effective date for Say on Pay voting would be at least six months 
after enactment of legislation.  

  Presumably, just in time for Spring 2011 proxies.   
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Say on Pay 
Advisory vote will quickly become meaningful. . . 

•  2008-09 results were benign but this will change with legislated 
mandate, more information, and proposed director voting reforms. 

•  Significant votes against executive compensation program will 
create an issue even if majority approve. 
  Pressure to dialogue with investors to identify and address 

concerns. 

•  Majority vote against program will be serious. 
  Pressure to make corrective changes. 

  Failure to act will likely result in withheld or negative votes 
against responsible directors in next election. 

  Threat of director not being re-elected is real, if coupled with 
majority voting requirement and elimination of broker 
discretionary vote.   
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RiskMetrics/ISS  
Governance Risk Indicator (GRid) replaced Corporate 
Governance Quotient (CGQ) effective 3/17/10 . . . 
•  To measure degree of governance-related risk at portfolio 

companies. 

•  Covers four areas: (1) Audit, (2) Board, (3) Compensation, and (4) 
Shareholder Rights. 

•  28 compensation-related questions.  
  Focused on structure and disclosure of performance-based 

incentives, dilution, equity vesting and holding periods, 
ownership guidelines, severance, and other pay practices. 

  Specific weightings and scoring are shown in Appendix. 
•  Likely to be visible in future trends as companies attempt to raise 

their scores. 
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RiskMetrics/ISS (cont’d.) 
Other “problematic pay practices” are still being 
tracked for annual voting recommendations. . . 
•  Severance payments in connection with performance failure. 
•  Change-in-control severance without transaction closing. 
•  Overly generous perks including personal use of corporate aircraft 

(informal guideline <$110,000), personal security systems, car 
allowances (informal guideline <$110,000), and post-retirement 
death benefits. 

•  Excessive differential between CEO total pay and next highest 
proxy officer (informal guideline <2.5x). 

•  Voluntary surrender of underwater options. 
•  Failing CEO “pay-for-performance test:” 

  Year-over-year increase in CEO total pay when one- and 
three-year relative total shareholder return are below median 
versus peers assigned by RiskMetrics. 
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Compensation Committee Accountability 

Increasingly difficult and important role. . . 
•  Greater autonomy and interaction with major shareholders under 

Say on Pay. 

•  In addition to regular activities, more meeting time spent on:   

  Performance measurement and goal setting, which is complex 
in uncertain economic times. 

  Human resource policy such as succession planning and 
diversity. 

•  Full boards more interested in committee decisions and often 
critical.  

•  Oversight expanded to include incentive and commission plans 
below executive level and compensation-risk issues. 
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Appendix: GRId Detail 
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Appendix: GRId Detail (cont’d.) 
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Appendix: GRId Detail (cont’d.) 


